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EVERT AFTERNOON EXCEPT SUNDAY. THE GREENWOOD DAILY COMMONWEALTH GREENWOOD, MISS., MAY 6, 1920. * J— Ä:

IÄMT EVENING!THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH “man wants but little here below.”
The Washington lobby of the returned soldiers 

wants the government to give them a $3,000,000, 

„ ’ 000 bonus. The Republicans will probably vote it. 
They want the soldier vote.

JUST WHAT 

YOU WANT-

daily AND WEEKLY. 

By J. L. and S. GILLESPIE. SEEDFADÏÏ L*>
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE 

TELEPHONE NO. 33
(i

The wheat growing farmers want the govern- 

7 ; ment to give them about a dollar for every bushel
of wheat they grew and sold at $2. They said if 

the government had kept out they might have got 
— $3 a bushel for their wheat.

' WB BOfCiHLiCREOSOTED 

FENCE POSTS

?
Entered at Greenwood Postoffice as Second-Class Matter.

We Have a Limited Quantity of 
Sound ADAIR Gin Run COTTON 

SEED Which We Offer

iOFFICIAL JOURNAL OF LEFLORE COUNTY. THE GREAT BULL.
I %

\! “Isn’t it wonderful?”
!• “It was an honor.” said the Great ! 
i Bull after he had returned home. j

“Tell us about it,” said one of the 
other hulls.

“Well, you know that I am named 
[ Financial Sensation.”

“Gracious.” said the others, “what 
; In the world does that mean?” 
i- “It means,” said Financial Sensa- 
! tlon, “that I was a financial sensa- ! 
tion.”

COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 205-207 W. Market St. h The castor bean growers want the govern-; 

ment to pay them for beans they did not grow 

$6-00 a Year, through a crop failure.

Big organizations want the government to’ 
build national highways all over the country. Oth- 

The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use er organizations want part of the expense of pub- 

for republication of all news dispatches credited to it or jjc education.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
-in.'

Lasts 50 Years 
Mantels & Tile

Screen Goods, 

French Doors,

Brick, Lime, Cement 
Plaster, Roofing- 

Shing-les and lots 

of Lumber 

We Put the “S” In

50 Cents a Month. i
■A MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS■
j -

At $250 Per Ton, f. o. b. 
Indianola.

WRITE OR PHONE

E. M. HOLMES at Holly Ridge,
or •

M. A. MOORE, Indianola, Miss.

f * i
I not otherwise credited in this paper and also the local news

publications herein. All rights of republication of special dead of all wars other than the last one make a ;

pension roll of over $200,000,000 annually and 

they want more.
Everybody wants more from the government.! 

The government wants more from the people.: 

Everybody wants more wages, everybody wants; 

more for clothes and household necessities.

Everybody wants the high cost of living to go 

down, but everybody wants all he can squeeze out ! 

of the other fellow.

The surviving soldiers and dependents of the

%i “Well, we know no more than we 
did before,” the others said.

dispatches herein are also reserved.

V T will explain,” said Financial Sen-NOT1CE TO THE PUBLIC.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing 

or reputation of any person, firm or corporation which 

may appear in the columns of The Commonwealth will be 

gladly corrected upon its being brought to the attention 

of the publishers.

sation.
‘Do,” the others urged.If

1 ‘You see,” he said, T cost sixty 
j thousand dollars and that was whatt
my master paid for me. I think, in 
fact I am sure, more was paid for me 
than for any other bull in the whole 

! world. “Well, because I was paid for 
j at such an enormous figure, or rather 
that such heaps and heaps of money 

! were paid for me, 1 was called Finan- 
j cial Sensation. Sensation is a word j 
j meaning something very startling, !
something enough to make you jump 

j up and down with surprise, to startle i 
I you out of your boots if you had j 
! boots, And financial means money, 
or having to do with money, some
thing about dollars and cents and 
banks and so forth.

S
I

DISTANCE LENDS ENCHANTMENT.

Mexican citizenship certainly has not equal 

attraction for everybody.
published by the American Chamber of Commerce’ mind, 

of Mexico, only one “American” applied for Mex
ican citizenship over a period of five months, and man does not want it is because he has not seen! 

his name was something like Juan Gomez. There' it.—Commercial Appeal, 

was likewise but one Russian to contemplate an

*
That person who wrote Man wants but little! 

According to figures here below surely did not have the year 1920 in S-E-R-V-I-C-E
1y CHEVROLETIf there is anything lying around loose that

I

GREENWOOD 
LUMBER CO.

O-
exchange in national allegiance, but there were 

twenty-one Germans.

THE NEGRO WORKER

TRY A CHEVROLET. 9 9é é
“Well, you see such a great deal of 

money was paid for me that It startled 
everyone. Therefore I was a sensa- j 
tion and I was a financial sensation ! 

♦because it was finance or money that ! 
was given for me. I don’t believe I i 

- J should say that finance was given for
• lVTrktl-»£iT»,C' • nie> but money was aud “oney has to
• -*-»-Lw l lld o J_^ciy • do with finance as I said before.
• cj .. _ , • Therefore I was a financial sensation
• bunday, May 9th. • and so I received that name.

Southern farmers, in the mass, have not yet 

ealized the size of the bill that ignorant and shift- 
ess labor yearly forces them to pay. They take!

-o- PHONE 443.
Since the adjournment of the legislature there 

is a talk of getting up a referendum petition for it as they find it, regarding it as a tool, shaped 

the five million dollar bond issue for improvement and finished, however poor. It should be regard- A product of General Motors Corporation, possess

ing all the necessary qualifications and ability to 

satisfy those who wish to pbssess an automobile 

having sufficient power and all round capabilities to 

do all that can be expected of any motor car. : :

\

as a force, capable of new developments and ap- 
North or South, the industrial lekd-

of the buildings at the colleges and for the bill in- eo 

creasing salaries of supreme court judges. If the nlications. 
petitions are gotten up there will be plenty of sign- ex’s of the country are more and more thinking of 

ers for the bond issue at least—Yazoo Herald.) ' their employes in human rather than racial terms, 

There “will be plenty of signers for the bond C,-' Slav, Italian or Negro, owner and worker must; 

sue” and more than a plenty for the salary rai? ', prosper together. As a race, when let alone, the
Negro is loyal to his employer; but like other ig- 

norant folk, he is credulous, easily deceived, and 

susceptible of being led. With proper leadership 

he can be relied on to go fur; how far, only fut-

‘Well, as you can see, I’m black 
I’m just home

Honor the best Mother, your 
own.
ing a token of love.

and very beautiful, 
from the milk exposition, as you know j 
They had cows there and they showed 
what beautiful milk the cows gave, 
and yet no one received the honor 
I. did. For I was taken to a big-ho
tel and had a big bail room turned 
over to me where I was shown. Many 
folks came to see the great bull who 
had had so much money paid for him.

Make her happy by send-

i *

iFLOWERSjif the referendum is intended to repeal all the s; 

ary raises put in by the legislature.—Gloster R 

cord.

WE CAN MAKE IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Price $875.00 Delivered To You. 

CASH OR EASY TERMS.

• are the most appropriate, and 
0 wear a flower for her sake.
• A white flower for Mother’s
• memory.
• A bright flower for Mother’s

:
-o

A Jackson merchant has enjoined the State ure centuries can show. The ignorant Negro 

Fair Price committee from interfering with his leader, on the other hand, is a dangerous person, 
business, declaring that he will have to retire un- ' because his very ignorance makes him and his 

less he is permitted to demand a reasonable pro- followers tools. This fact has been clearly de- 

fit. Since he is dissatisfied with the margin of “ monstrated in the last few years, and the con-

8 living.

I GREENWOOD LeFI ore motor gar company1 InA .yh Ri

s ITTA BEN A, MISS.
FLORAL CO.40 per cent, allowed by the State Fair Price com- trast is marked between those sections where un- 

mittee, it would be interesting to know just what j educated leaders are men who have received col- 

he considers a “reasonable profit.

<

*1
:i’lege training. Not only do the business men of 

'the South realize the necessity for educated lead- 

This is now the season when the screens again- ! ership, but the thoughtful men among the Ne

groes themselves are most anxious to have train
ed and enlightened leaders.—The Nation’s Busi-

yy

i► 1Phone 787912 Henry St.
-o- i / x — * WE BUY AND SELLiH ■A—1\ ■,<—

(st flies and mosquitoes should all be put in place. 
A wet season and the warm, season coming on 

means more mosquitoes and flies, perhaps, than 

usual. Keep them out of your homes. That is 

safety first against sickness.

LIBERTY BONDS1/

ness. We Want Mechanics %

To Purchase

! *

-o-
4% Interest Paid on Deposits, 

Computed Semi-Annually
ÏJWhen a man compliments a woman she isn’t! 

satisfied unless she can induce him to repeat it at ! 
least seven times.

*
❖ !

-O- BUICK PARTS !! “Isn't It Wonderful7“Sure, the league of nations made the world 

^afe for democracy—that is, for all except those 

who framed the league. GREENWOOD SAVINGS BANK,$♦ I They looked at me and said, ‘Graci- 
* ! ous goodness ! Isn’t it wonderful to 

think that he is worth so much money.’

-0-, i 
!

Tombstone epitaphs should be classed as grave ! 
literature. ! t We Give Discount tV

H. D. WALKER I 

AUTO CO.

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI-o- “They didn’t mean of course that I 
had all that money in my pockets or. 
in my ears or tied about my tail, for

❖ of course I never carry money.

“I have no money to carry in the •
first place, and in the second place. I {; 
have no purse or pocketbook in which 
to carry it. But they meant that I 
was worth so much money when I had * 
so much money paid for me.

“Well, I can tel 1 you. that was a ; - 
beautiful hotel, all full of lights and * 

bell boys and beautifully dressed la- 
dies and handsome gentlemen. But I 
didn’t act surprised at anything. I 

j felt to do such a thing would he be-
* ; neath my dignity.

4» j “So I stood about and gazed at all 
Ÿ 1 the people as they watched me and ad- * 

Ÿ .. —<i.j wired me, but I was thinking it was *
! ❖ rives T Ann« £> T a pretty different there from the pas-
♦j. FS. Goper GO LopCF ^ ture. And they fed me. I had a ban- 

OPTOMETRISTS t qnet all to myself and by myself.
♦> ; “Other people watched me eat. hut 

Kantor Bldg. Room 6 t no one took a thing on my table. I j ^
«-uw tt « , *> ; knew it was my table for It was so
Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m. a , , „ ..X ! large and there were all the things

2 to 5 p. m. i* ! upon It I liked best.
: 4» „ „ . Xi great bowl of oats there and some

> Office Phone 820. Residence 867. .j. I dpi icious alfalfa, and everything good 
j ❖❖4‘4'4*4‘4-4*4*4*4‘4*4*4‘4*4-4'4*4*4*4*4-4*4*4-F ! -von 00,11 d think of.

♦>We’re just pining to scratch off an editorial on 

the low cost of something. But we can’t find the 

something.

-o-t
The average wealth of the Osage Indian is $9, !

4f-4‘#4'*4>*4- •* ♦ »4*-***4’*4>**f’*-«t»*-4.* + *4»570.85. ❖
♦>V:

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

t Phones 767 and 768 $
❖

Greenwood, Miss. I
4*
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HorseShoeTires
; 4* 
i 4*

*
4*

3* 4«
4*
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1 ;♦ 4- 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4- 4- 4-4* 4- 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 

4*
4* /

Çffjj
—have no “special features,”* save their distinctive efficient 
tread. They are just so good that several of the world’s largest 
corporations use no other tires for 
their fleets of service cars. Note 
this, bearing in mind that such 
corporations buy tires on a strict 
miles- per-dollar basis.

Good for far more than the ordinary 
number of real service miles.

Let us put one 
Horse-Shoe 
on your car— 
you will soon 
want four 
there.
Remember

Horae-Shoe 
Tread 1

*4>*4**4»*-4**'4’***«¥.*4‘ * * * 4» ¥
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IHÏNN POMMKSIftN TO
GROCERh

*’

') «* Wholesale y, 4-

t PHONE 7«L
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI*

v y \t
i 4«

N I

I 4*//
Vi There was af I

***4'*4«***4'*4-*»*-**4«***f*4’*9#7

(1*
“They asked me if I wanted a finger-

I don’t know what they me'ant. *
Perhaps they meant to say toe-howl j ^

; and perhaps they meant did I want to j „
; paddle my toes In It. But I wasn’t I *
; sure, so to be quite on the safe side I | * 

shook my head politely.
“Ah. it was a great day for me. a ! 

greift day. I met many fine folks hut ;* + *** + *■♦■* + * +

they didn't think much of themselves, j--------- ------------------------------------—-------------
They spent all their time watching

Financial Sensation, the Great Bull, | » W. S. BARRY, Pres, 
wh» is now talking to von.

wonderful,” exclaimed ] %

LEFLORE GROCER CO. 

WHOLESALE 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

I *
*************** howl.

N,\
* * *. t *

ALICE CAFEW-i *ri» j *T * *

MARKET STREET 
PHONE 509 

THE QUICKEST * 
and

BEST SERVICE 
In The City

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT * 

EVERYTHING

GOOD TO EAT

*I7
*•*.*•» »4»-*4»*4>*** + «( ❖

*4**4‘*4’*f*«***4>-*4'*4‘*4‘*4>***4‘* + *
K. P. PARISH, Sec y,

Pkone No. 195. *

f *vt-
>r ï Phone No. 224.! *

“Wonderful, 
the other hulls.

j * THE GREENWOOD AGENCY CO. *!
¥ 5
Y t

y ! * .k ; * All Kinds of Insurance Written—Delta Lands Bought and Sold # 
LaND LOANS NEGOTIATED.

* We represent the Largest. Oldest and Best Insurance Companies in *
* the world. Your business solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.
* 221 HOWARD STREET.

After office hours call Phone No. 224 or No. 195.

I ^! f ♦i * S*.?nd Up for Friends 
Stand up for your friends. There 

are some people who a 1 wavs 
ready fo listen when their friends are 
criticized, and even if they do not ♦ 
join in the criticism, their silence 
seems to give consent. We are not ! _

Prices Reasonable and COlir- * ! foolish enough to expect perfection j’I*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4-4*4*414*4*4*4-4*4*4*4*4*44*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4-4*4*4*4*4444*4-I*■
* x ___ .. . .. * i from our friends, hut there Is some- !ateoilS attention at al] times thing wrong if we listen toleruntly to j *£

:|c ; a discussion of their faults.—Girl**
Companion.

❖
*

*seem* OFFICE PHONE NO. 141 *
*! * *

e***********-***^***** r * * *•«j * 
*

❖
1

4* «I
4 ■STORES 4

4*;V\ *E\] *
❖ C. E JORDAN & CO. 4-A-O- 4

Power Printing
Press For Sale

Prouty Power Printing Press h 
good condition, at a real bargain. Wil 
print six, seven or eight column folk 
paper, and large circular work 
Makes a clean, clear-cut impression 
Reason for seUing we have installe» 
a faster press. Address The Dailv 
Commonwealth, Greenwood. Miss.

%
❖ GREENWOOD AND GREENVILLE4*LOANS ❖Æ - ❖J ❖- /

FURNITURE❖ ❖AAk I $200,000.00 loaned on Delta lands J 
! recently. Amounts $3,000.00 to I 

[ $100,000.00.

♦ ❖
* 4*
4* ❖
4* ❖
4»V. 4Columbia Grafanolas and Recordss&êi Make new loans j 

[ or increase your old one*. !

> Best Rates

❖i .'>ÿÆ- ♦...... ....... ❖Henderson & Baird Hardware Co.
Incorporated.

GREENWOOD MISSISSIPPI.

❖
i

mmm: -if? * YOUR CREDIT IS GOODv 4*
❖No Expense j 4-

116 and 118 Howard Street. Telephone 64.❖» Pollard & Hamner |_____1 ❖- — -o- *to-Y This is STUDEBAKER year.
U4 ’ 0ÂIs j
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